
Experience the first walker 

with electric drive



trend-setting

Never was a walking frame so extensively thought 

out during development as the beactive+e. The results 

set a new standard in form and function: through 

its simple operating concept, the beactive+e can be 

controlled intuitively and safely right from the start. 

To ease the strains of daily life there is a support to 

assist standing up, an integrated seat and a large clo-

sed transport box in addition to the e-motor with in-

dividually adjustable speed. The safe braking concept 

and the intelligent tipping alarm make it significantly 

safer than customary walking frames. 

And through the simple folding mechanism, the 

beactive+e is quickly stored in a space saving way.  

moving design with

numerous intelligent functionsworld moving 
With its innovative electric motor the 
beactive+e assists people with  
restricted mobility and gives the  
opportunity for movement in a  
whole new way.  

Its unique design, easy handling and  
superior ergonomics enrich and  
simplify daily life improving quality  
of life and health. 



gripping

A further highlight of the beactive+e is its  

new type of grips. They can comfortably be 

grasped lengthways and forwards preventing 

fatigue and strain. 

The automatic hand recognition enables 

starting and stopping the motor easier and 

effortless through integrated sensors. At the 

same time it facilitates an upright posture and 

prevents pressure points on your hands (car-

pal tunnel syndrome) , for both left and right 

handed people. 

The brake levers are ergonomically designed 

and increase safety as well as the integrated 

automatic brake that turns off the motor upon 

pulling the brake.

ergonomic grips

or comfort and safety

supporting

Where customary walking frames have  

to be pushed laboriously beactive+e  

facilitates mobility through its electric motor.  

It particularly makes walking up hills much easier. 

Approx. 20 km (or approx. 10 operating hours) are 

possible per charge. The battery display hereby 

informs you about the remaining running time.

The beactive+e can be easily charged up with  

any customary household socket or ebike 

charging station.  

simple mobility

over longer distances 



The device can be turned on with 

the operation element and the 

speed selected. Also the battery 

level is displayed upon pressing 

the start button.

Display

active safety brake

removable box with storage space and seat

Each handle has a brake lever that operates the brake for the  

respective side. The brake lever fulfils several functions:  

slow movement, lock the powered wheels and turn off 

the motor.

accessories
extend your

personal beactive+e

The beactive+e can optionally be  
supplemented with accessories such as a 
walking stick holder (1) or a back belt (2).
 
(Similar to illustration)

1

2

the beactive+e pro is easy to fold,  

e.g. to be transported by car.

In addition to the seat, the removable box also 

contains a battery and important parts of the 

steering mechanism. The box is lockable.

Two alternative handle options 

enable use without tiring.

1. Ergonomic handle position

2. Standard handle position

From each handle position the 

allocated start button can be 

easily reached with the thumbs.

The handles can be height adjusted. 

A detent mechanism helps to set the 

handles at the same height.

wheel with quick-lock

ergonomic handle with hand recognition

adjustable height

construction and functions

1

2



Life has many facets,
as does the beactive+e.
You can choose from many 
different designs realizing 
your own and personal 
beactive+e.

Visit us at
www.my-bemobile.de

unique

As good design is always a matter of 

personal taste, the beactive+e can 

be configured individually.

There are numerous colour and 

material options for the seat and 

transport box to choose from, 

including real leather or carbon 

applications.

If desired, the beactive+e can 

also be equipped with a USB 

port, LED lights and even a 

smartphone compatible GPS 

tracker. Here you can find a few 

examples of possible colour 

and material combinations. 

individual design

according to your own taste
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To
:

good to know
data

facts  

Technical data

Length 736 mm

Width / folded 646 mm / 390 mm

Height (min, handle down) 835 mm

Height (max, handle up) 1003 mm

Total empty weight 21 kg

Max. user weight 100 kg

Box weight 6 kg

Max. box load 5 kg

Seat width 47 cm

Seat height 60 cm

Running time (typical) approx. 10 hours

Distance (typical) up to approx. 20 km

Charge time approx. 6 hours

100%

+49 7121 / 
515 364 500

 

Baden-Württemberg

manufacturers’ 
guarantee

service telephone

made in

Germany



www.my-bemobile.de

I w
ould like to confi gure m

y ow
n custom

ized beactive
+e,

P
lease contact m

e.

I´m
 a distributor and I´m

 interested in selling 
the beactive

+e in m
y product line.

P
lease send m

e inform
ation about the beactive

+e 
free of charge.

I am
 interested in a consultation 

(please provide your telephone num
ber)

  

nam
e

address

phone

 

  

      

em
ail

 

Feedback

contact inform
ation

BEMOTEC GmbH
Friedrich-Wilhelm-Raiffeisen-Str. 8-10
D-72770 Reutlingen

Office +49 (7121) 515 364 100
Fax +49 (7121) 515 364 199

bemobile@bemotec.com
www.bemotec.com


